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GiTTLE Bi, ;
LOW PRICES

Difference Between Average

:aiue in Ticky-Infested and
Tick-Free Sections.

• r a eight months' F;ght, the
mouth disea!e has been

y stampDe out accor(ling to

liceof Inforimatlo' U. S. Dept.

iaulture, and the danger of an-

plague averted, For this the

has reason t.) 1,- thankful, for
no live stock already suffers

sease to Uan extent of which few

are fully aware. Hog cholera,
losis, and the cattle tick cause

0ual loss to the country which
so high into the millions of

that it is almost impossible
or trained statisticians to esti-

it. The direct loss in deaths can
tedwith reasonable accuracy
indirect losse which agricul-

all its branches suffers when-

:lhre isa scarcity of stock can-
reckoned at all.

holera and tuberculosis prevail
at the country; cattle ticks

i•ned to one section--the South.
iolera and tuberculosis present
science has not yet thoroughly
cattle ticks already have been
tal in an area of more than
lquare miles and can be elimin-
t the rest of the infested terrifo-
-eu the people really determine
i themselves of the p)est,
`Iso secret that the amount of

in the country by no means
kpt pacewith the growth of pop-

For many years it actually
and although the official

for January 1, 1915, show a
Increase over the corresponding

1914, this increase is far from
te to that in population.

tce of meat has risen steadily
afuture of the country's supply

e a matter of grave concern.
ter production of live stock up-
farms undoubtedly would go

solving the problem. This
l true of the South. In an es-

quoted recently by the Secreta-
Agriculture, it was stated that

oe farm home in Georgia
less than one-twelfth of a

the course of a year for each
on it. Instead of producing

Sto the rest of the country,
imports much of what it

this condition of affairs specia-
two things responsible--cot-
ticks. The danger in a one-

of agriculture has now
made apparent and there are
Inrmers who would glady aban-
if some substitute were availa- {

.Bat In any sound system of ag-
live stock is indispensable,

Sthe cattie is not an inviting
t The grower in a tick-in-

:elontry labors under a crush-
- . His, cattle weigh less
less per pound than those

sollpetitor in tick-free sections.
8ma and Mississippi, for ex.

the! average price for beef on
U las, on January 1, 1918, only

a pound. In Connecticut, it
li In no tick-free State was

as S cents. The average
cattle over two years old

_ Alabama and $22 in Mississ-
$Ii in Wyomming and $60 in

Vermeat, with an average
1a8 the only tick-free State In

tprice was below $40. In
: 9mrina, South Carolina,

?ihlda, Louisiana, and Ar-
imore or less tick-infest-

price was below $30.
are too striking to

They represent an annual
h farmers of the South of

doa. The Georgia farm-
•!Set to receive t18 for his

the Ohio farmer $56, Ken-
and Indiana men, $54.

Sticknfesated States, North
(Uobna, Georgia, Alabama,

bri'da, Louisiana, Arkan-
and Texas, the general

for the remnainder of
i 4t H.47. In considering
Itmast be borne in mind
Sthe States in tick country

In freeing large areas
Otherwise, the differ-

nadoubtedly would be
A great deal of North

, for instance, is as
4ca Ohio or Indiana.
has grappled so vigor-
uist and has cleaned sot

ttory that the average
be has risen to $43 a he4d.

in1 rorica, on tne oter hIand, Where
no systematic work Las as yet been
done, the average is $18.

One rea-on for the low average
value of S(uthern cattle is unques-
tionably the disastrous effect of the
tick upon all attempts to improve the
breea. Pure-bred stock importe.l for
breeding purposes are exposed to such
danger of death from tick fever that
it is not sound business to incur the
risk. Producers are, therefore, com-
pelled to do the best they can with the
native cattle, which have acquired it
certain degree of immunity. That
there is no profit in scrubs is an old
cattle raiser's maxim and in this con-
nection a comparison of average
weights of beef cattle may be interes-
ting.

In Florida, on January 1, 191,, it
was 340 pounds; in Wyoming, 985: in
in Idaho, 966; in Montana, 938. In
Mississippi it was 550 in Alabama,
500; in Lousis ana, 471; in Georgia,
419. Outside of the tick country,
Connecticut was the one State t0 fall
below 600 pounds.

There are, of course, cther factors
than the tick in the raising of beef in
the South, but in view of these ; ignres,
it is hard to escape from the conclu-
sion that wherever the tick is, there
the value of cattle is low.

It follows also, that the farmer makes
litte effort to develop this source of
profit under other circumstances.
Not only does he himself suffer finan-
cially in consequence-directly from
lose of income, and indirectly through
loss of soil fertility-but the whole
country suffers from an inadequate
meat supply,

For this reason, the Federal gover-
is as vitally interested in the work of
tick eradication, as it is in the suppres-
sion of hog cholera and the prevention
of tuberculosis. Throughout the tick-
infested territory, wherever the people
have voted to free themselves from
the tax the pest levies upon them, Fed-
eral inspecto}"s are cooperating with
the local authorities and organizations
in the erection of vats and the super-
vision of regular systematic dipping.
As fast as territory is cleaned, the
quarantine is removed from it and
stock owners in the community thus
enabled to market their cattle on an
equal footing with stock from other
sections of the country. As has al-
ready been said, 253,288 square mi!es
have been freed in this way since the
beginning of the work in 1906, and in
addition much useful work has been
done min areas still urder quarantine.
Within fifteen yeal's, if the some rate
of prograss is maintained, the entire
country should be free and ticky cattle
,a forgotten evil. But there,is every1
reason to believe that as the evidence
against the tick piles up, progress
will become more and more rapid. It
can not be too rapid for the good of
the entire country.

Negro Woman Gets Her Head
Smashed With a Shovel.

A negro man and lis sister.in-law
got into a row last Friday out near
Uncle Austin's place just south or
town and as result the woman had to
be brought to town where Drs. Cooper
and Godfrey dressed h e r wounds.
Marshal A. G. Fontenot gave tile negro
man a free ride to Jennings where he
was placed in jail to await instructions
from Judge Overton and Listrict
Attornev Edwards, who will probably
give him a pass to Baton Rouge.

Plucky Kid,
"Missus, don't you wapt to buy ,

ticket to the swimming contest at the
Y. M C. A.? It's goms to be ne."
The question was asked by a small
boy who confronted a woman in as up-
town New York street. The woman
was about to say "No," when, looking
at the boy closer, she was dismayed to
see that both the kid's. arms were cut
off above the elbow

"I'm going to swim in that contaet
myself. I'm going to be one of the
special fjatures. It's golng to be
grand," hB annoued plessantly.-

"You going to swim Why--" the
small boy Interrupted her.

"Oh, I'm a good swimmer," he Fald
proudly. "Of course, I can only use
my less, but I can go just as far and
just as long as the other fellows.

SWhen 1 got my arms run over by the
train I felt awful bad, 'cauIe I thought
I could never do anything likUe the
others. But I practtced and practiced
with my feet till I could swim, and I
got a prize at the ' M. C. A. for
speed."

The woman bought a ticket.

Some of Berlins editors think
the United States is bluffing
othera only hope so.

he Mr

he As a resu't of Tuesday's elee- La
For tion the proposition to issue s,•`ch bonds to the omnount of $400,000.- lt

liat
he 03 for the purpose of construct- t IrI- ing permanent roads in Jefferson te`

he Davis Parish is defeated. ;e,
l a A small majcrity of the popu- ovE

"' lor vote was cast against the al"

proposition, as shown by the comrn- t

ge pilation be'ow, while a large
es- majority of t h e property lil

valuation was voted in favor of mn
it a bond issue. We
"I It is generally conceded thatna, this vote is not an expression of I

ia, the honest sentiments of the peo- am(ry, ple of the parish, and is in fact nig

all only a stumbling-block thrown in wh
the path of progress. Tu'irs The campaign waged between me

es Dr. S. A. Pennington of Eaton ma

,._ and J. O. Modisette, of Jennings, tol
re for delegate to the Constitutional av

Convention, brought Dr. Penning- en
ces ton a majority of t wo hundred o

of votes, with one precinct (Edna) erges. yet to hear from. wo

te Precinct- c to

es- Lake Arthur- 63`100, 85103
on Thornwell-- _-- 0 12 6i 10 To- Jennings-----.... -195 92 45264 1pie Raymond -------- 9 54 83 22 myam Elton ----------27119 148 32 w

d- Arsene LeBleu. - 9 30 36 3 dath Edna------......--...--..6 1 gr
ns Welsh ------_...... 145 32113 28 pier- Roanoke ... .... 46 4 17 19
ag Ardoin-------- 30 38 1 opthe Todd.........-------- 15 28 16 24 sd Wm. Mouton----.... 2 10 10 7 vo

us Foreman--.....-----..10 35 56 7 r3

an Woodlawn....- - 20 22 45 8 theler Thompson.. --- 6 1 4 1 a
al- Topsy------ ........... 1 4 13 0 ele

!es A. V. Peloquin___ 6i1 17 3 1
:he w-

in Total 565 568i732 32 532 ,
en
ne. --- -boite Doctor S. A. Pennington Expresses act

tle His Appreciation to the Voters. abi
mry I wish to express to Voters ofICe

ssJefferson Davis Parish my appre-
It ciation for the generous support

of you gave me during the entire
campaign and for the splendid CU

vote you gave me on election day ,

ad If at any time I can serve you a
command me. On account of qw pressure of business I shall ask
ar you to await my letter which will an

of appear in the next issue of the @
papers. th

ier Sincerely,
S. A. PENNINGTON. 'e

he. - ------ * * --- L

e 0LD HICKORY CHIPS.'ietbly Ths iis the open season for

summer brides.: In
You can't tell a womans age by ox

her store teeth. W
Writers of letters threatning.- bomb attacks are in most cases va

l trouble hunters rather than

v trouble makers. exa When a man is down and out ii

to he is about all in.
ut To make a battle ship thorough a

t ly safe from torpedo attacks they si

* should be equipped withdry docks. mi

S Women do not like new wrinkles 9he any better than they doo old ones.

What a funny place a collar is to
to get hot under.

ud None of them wondering bugs pa
is making any attempt to blow up pa
a face.powder-plant.

Corn is growing a mile a mmn-
uit and old bumper Crop bids fair
to beat all previous record.

Still one more revolution inMexico won't do any particular it

S The main trouble with Russia

Sappears to be that ithas no stand1 '

ing m " y.

FO' iMER WELSH ROY KILLEDI LAI

Osemond Hube ,er youngest ou of
Mrs. Katie S. Hubener of New Orleans,

- La, who formerly lived in \Velsh was
3 suddenl, killed while attending to his se

Sduties as driver for a large business its
firm in New Orleans, on July 26th. The iai
team he was driving hec,.me frightened nati
and ran away thlrowing Os:'naiill un-
.ier the wagoni tlh wheels uniinig tax
ovel i is heau crushinl: his skull. An botl
ambu~ian.e was called and he was Ti
rushed to the Chairity lHos)pit:il, (lying con
before he reached the hospital. the

Osemnand was a moell boy and has scll
ilways been a devoted so::, he was al- any
f most 2 4 years old. Since leaving pub
Welsh he has had a good position wide
t which he always awarded by constant fron
and attenti :e care.

Dr. and Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Simpson
-and her son John Brooks left Monday It night to be present at the iluneral,

which took place in New Orle.ns on
Tuesday afternoon. Osemond was a
member of the Woodman of the World
and they with many other friends gave A
many beaulijul wreaths of flowers as Lak'
tokens of their friendship, Besides Ora

1 a very large and beautiful wreath g'v. Lak
en by the W. O. W. the St, Charles trap
Hotel at which place Mrs. Hubener is Can
employed sent allarge wreath of flow- of 1
ers .also the firm that Osemond was Ti
working for sent a lovely wreath of cert
flowers thus showing their very tender folic
expressions of love and esteem, the
The Journal joins ;this community rege

in extending sympathy and condolence swit
to the heart broken family. biti(

new

Modisette Thanks You
muc

Jennings, La. July 28, 1915. and
To the Voters of the Parish: the

Thru this medium.I wish to express shol
my sincere thanks to all my friends the
whose support was reflected in yester- com
day's primary, and especially is it
gratifying that most of mly home peo-
ple stood with me. N

' My campaignlwas conducted thruout mit
I openly and honorably and with no de- the
sign to either deceive or mislead the hen

convoters, and while my opponent's vict- co
ory is a large one ininumbers, I possess dit
the satisfaction of a clear conscience kne
i and prefer eminently to be right than in t
) elected. of I

The time will come in this parish The
when petty distempers and deep-rooted Just
prejudice will not overshadow funda- Am
mental principles of manhood in our bull
body politic, and qualifications for of- strand5 flee will consist of charater, capacity ed

ability and education. Spa
Sincerely, pre

f J O. MODISETTE. Des
.-- -- -0hav

and
Putting It Up to Him. the

A young lady who had accidentally Bu(
cut the point of her index finger with tho
a chopper war coming from church slx-
Swith her inger bandaged. "What's the
Smatter wl' yer haun', Miss Parrisht"
queried an admirer who accompanied E
her home. "Oh," replied the young ar
Slady, "I chopped a wee bit off my fore* vh
1 finger." The young man looked senti-
mental and blurted out: "Oh, how I
wish I had tha wee bit!" To which
the young lad naively responded:
"Would ye no ralher hae the bit that's T
left?"' are

the

Rush Work in the Yoamte ito
is t

Therehave been lively times in the ter
r Yosemite since the snow melted, makt nla,

lng ready for the great crowds which cal
y exposition travel is expected to bring Ea
with it during July and August. mir
Yosemite 1I so near San Francisco, sup
g only a night's run. that many vhose u
Svacations will not permit a tour of pos
Useveral National Parks this year are Nal
expected to spare two or three days to bec
tvisit this one at least. All the signs gre
point to large crowds. An extraordin* la
ary number of inquiries have reached to
Sthe Department of the Interior dailyl day

Y since early April. Individuals from acr
. many Iastern and Southern States, Ral

parents school teachers in large num. te
hers, clerks, business men, motorists g
contemplating trans.Atlantic fllghts, Lal
tourist agents anxious to make sure of mb
hotel reservations for enormouss patronage, ministers forming charch

p part.es, Sunday school superintendents e

-these and many others have been iso
seeking informatlo about ways and
means for seeing the Yosemite along 4ir with the expositidns.r

Then there have been inquiries from des
many who are planning personally con vetSducted parties either for the proot in

r it or merely tor the p urpons uving e

their own expenses. This year's west. to
ward flying has developed a brand new Moa kind of tourist agent, the amateuris

who seeks only the chance to visit the
d expositions and the national parks Ve

without exoense to hbmself. his

LAKE APT!IUR VOT'S
SPECIAL TAX FOR SCF OL

Lake Arthur last Monday voted a
special three mill tax for school, and
its maintainerce. Eighty for tho tax
and th;rty nine against. Property val-
uation for the tax P$72,890, against the 1
tax $35,485. thus giving a majority of c
both vote andttax.

The Lake Arthur citizens are to be
contratulated for their wise action ini
the matter of voting more taxes for
schools, as it is not a wise thing for
any comniunity to vote down a tax for
public education. Lake Arthur is a
wide awake town and is forging to the
front.

a

INTERCOASTAL CELEBRATION
AT LAKE CHARLES, t

A joint celebration will be held at
Lake Charles August 2, by citizens of
Orange, Beaumont, Port Arthur and
Lake Charles, of the completion of the
trans.Calcasieu link of the Intercoastal
Canal. Mr. H. G. Chalkley is chairman
of the celebration committee

The program starts with band con-
cert at the Casino at 11:00 o'clock,
followed by naval parade, speaking at
the Arcade Theater, grand boat racing
regetta and band concert at Casino,
swimming contests, aquaplane exhi-
bition, auto parade and ride over the
new highways.

The canal when'completed will mean 1
much to our section of the country, c
and all our people should remember I
the date and all who possibly can I
should attend, and see for themselves t
the advantage the canal will be when r
completed, i

Buenos Aires. i
No building in Buenos Aires is per j

mitted to be higher than the width of I
the street upon which it is erected, a
hence the skyscraper will never be-
come popular there, despite the splen
did growth and wideawakeness of the
city. Much as this metropolis is
known, it is not generally thought of
in the light of age. However, it is one
of the oldest cities in the new world
The first white settlement was made 1
just 42 years after the discovery of
America by Clumbus, and the first
buildings were mud huts thatched with
straw. Then a brick kiln was made t
and later tiles and bricks were import-
ed from Spain. The first city was of
Spanish architecture, and that style
prevailed for more than 300 years.
Despite the many great changes which
have come through the passage of time
and the general building advance in
the world, four-fifths of the. houses of
Buenos Aires are still of one story, al-
though there are streets lined with
six-story palaces.

No advisory board could be
large enough to accomodate all
Vho feel competent to give advice

Two Expositions
Two expositions, like greit magnets,

are irawing westward the eyes and
the desires of the people of America,
The Panama.Pacific, at San Francisco,
is the acknowledged masterpiece of in-
ternational fairs. The Panama.Calfor.
Snia, at San Dibgo, is a gem of subtropi-
I cal beauty and substantial worth.

SEach, of its own kind, is altogether ad.

mirable. They conflict in no wise; each
supplements the other.

But these are by no means all the ex I
Spositions in the West this summer. I
I Nature in her noblest manifestations

Sbeckons the traveler to spectacles of
I grandeur and loveliness unexcelled.

Glacier National Park invites America
I to an Alpine wilderness which some
Sday will draw Europe's thousands
I across sea and continent. Monunt'
,Rainier, Icy octopus of the West, ex-
tends her glacial fingers down among
gorgeous gardens of wild flowers to
offer welome to her visitors, Orater
Lake sacks the blue from te fot skies to 1
mix anew in her depths and giv6 forth ISagain in haes that do not seem reel.

Yellowstone exhibits fields of spoutingSgeysers with which those of Iceland &
SNew Zealand together offer no comparla ison. Yosemite presents heor inacom-r

i parable valley. Sequoa exhlblts

13.O00 aant trees, some of which havei lived through all written history. The
Grand Canyon hides her river 7,000 feet 1i deep in a gulf of color so gorgeou and

Syet so indefinable that no painter g
Sreproduce It. And.Colorado tvites all 1

- to her two National Park, Rocky IF Mountain, our newest, whose gateway I
Sis beautiful Estes Park, and Mesel
SVerde, with its cliff dwellings of pro-

historic times,.
',I

MELSI U . W3'S, PLAIT
A D O P ii! ? O! 0 1PE,
We had thpe pr• ;arir t' i ,'. ,k of a

visit to the IIlaI t of th, WeI! (' .n l Co.
They have .318 aries of rice all il•aoded
in good shi pe and a splendid stand.
The plant as w'-l! -s the t an:l and
laterals are all b!:pt up in the iinest
c')Inition.

Although the w :tho lr lm-.,:!i ex.
tremliy dryt tlii; plant has llltuniished
ample water for all the patronw of the
plant.

The manager of the cana!, Mr. W. B
Gahbb rt, took us all over their hold-
in:s and showed us how everything
was managed so that the plant might
supply water to all the patrons under
almost any circumstance. We also
found many new improvements which
have been added to the plant since the
new company took charge which make
the plant more economical an:d easier
t0 oper:ate.

This company is to be congratulated
for the spllendid minagen:cnt of its
immerse plant.

The Longest Day.
The longest day as •istinguished

from the polar day is in midsummer at
47 degrees of latitude. There, the day
b•eoruns, when the sun reaches its
extre•:e point (northerly in the north-
ern hlnmlph-!r, anl southerly In the
southern b'misphere), 24 hou-s, and
the e,'r:, d - f d:rkness is only nominaL

Use Precaution Against Fires
Tojobtain the cooperation of the pub-

lic in preventing forest fires which are
doing a great deal of damage in the
East this spring, the department has
prepared 10 "Don'ts" to be observed in
the woods. It is hoped that these
rules may have a beneficial effect dur.
Ing the fire season of the southern
Appalaceians, which is not yet over.
and that of the north woods, which is
just beginning and which, from pres.
ent indications, promises to be unusu-
ally severe.

The "Don'ts follow:
1. Don't throw your match away

until you are sure it is out.
2. Don't drop cigarette or cigar

butts until the glow is extinguished.
3. Don't knock out your pipe ashes

while hot or where they will fall into
dry leaves or other inflammable
material.

4. Don't builda camp fire any larger
than is absolutely necessary.
5. Don't build a fire against a tree,

a log, or a stump, or ;anywhere but on
bare soil.

6. Don't leave a fire until you are
sure it is out, if necessary smother it
with earth or water.

7. Don't burn brush or refuse in or
near the woods if there is any chanee
that the fire may spread beyond your
control, or that the wind may carry
.parks where they would start a new
fire.

8. Don't be any more careless with
fire in the woods than you are with
fire i' your own home.

9. Don't be idle when you discover a
fire in the woods, if you can't putit
out yourself. get help. Where a forest
guard, ranger, or State fire warden
can be reached, call him up on the aear-
est telephone you can find.

10. Don't forget that human
thoughtlessness and negligence are
the causes of more than half of the
forest fires in this country, and that
the smallest spark may start a con.
flagration that will result in loss of
life and ,destruction of timber and
young growth valuable not only for
lumber. but for their Influebce In help-
Ing to prevent flood, erosion and
drought. o

In many States laws covering most
of the provisions in tins list of"Don'ta'"
are strictly enforced by the State
authortles. In some States persona
who go into the woods may not build
fires at all unless they have received a
permit to do sofrom the State Forester
Severe penalties are imposed for care
lessness which might lead to forest
fires.

Many thousands of acres of forest
and suburban woodland from Maine to
Florida, and from the Atlantic coeast as
far west as Arkansas, have bers
bnrned over already this spring by
Ares which started for the most tart
from preventable areas alone, 46 Ares
ocearred in March, burning more than
,8OO acres, while 44 ires starting aon

private land near or Iwithin Govera
ment boundaries damaged nearly 5is)
acres. Fires in April were even more
numerous and severe, but rains in the
latter part of the month helpel the
situation somewhat.


